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Our lovely scholars have been
working hard at school.
Please ‘ZOOM IN’ and see
the lovely work they have
produced within some of our
pods this week!
Keyan is starting to write at length
now. On Monday he wrote all
about his weekend.

Ethan in Year 1 wrote beautiful sentences using the past tense verb
independently! He also made sure
that his writing was very neat!

Evren decided to use the
whiteboard to write his own
doubles number sentences

Here is Tiff-Nissi’s Character work this week. In our lesson we talked
about mental health and how people have been affected by it with
recent events of lockdown, Covid19 and Black Lives Matter. Tiff-Nissi
contributed excellently to class discussions, made notes and ended the
session with some great advice for others.

Prime Pod have been doing some fantastic Keith Haring-inspired artwork. They analysed his style of art and then copied some of his most
famous pieces.

Sofia made this wonderful
story map for Goldilocks
and the three bears as part of her home
learning this week.

No blue summer dresses as
this is not part
of our uniform

Summer Uniform

K

Even though we are coming to school in these strange times, our scholars still need to ‘look the part’. We
have relaxed a few usual expectations to make it both easier for parents, carers and the school.
We will continue the relaxed rules where our scholars will not be expected to wear a school tie and can
also come to school wearing trainers.
Please do not put a vest or anything similar underneath your child’s school shirt as it is incredibly hot at the moment.
Saying this, we want to remind parents and carers that the expectation of wearing the rest of the uniform still needs to be
adhered to. Here is a friendly reminder of our summer uniform for those who might have been unsure.

E
Blue shirt with
collar (no blue
polo shirts)

A

Blue pinafore
with a blue
collared shirt

•

School will be open on the 3rd July for all pupils

•

End of term is the 17th July for all pupils

School is closed on the 20th and 21st July for all pupils

•

Can we please remind parents/carers that only
one person can accompany a child being dropped
off and collected, as we want as little people as
possible on the school premises in order to keep
everyone as safe as possible

Years 2-5 Return Opportunities
Week commencing 6th July some Year 2-4 scholars
will have the opportunity to return to school for 1-2
lessons that will run for approximately 2 hours. Parents had to respond to our school survey in order for
their child to attend. Parents will receive a letter regarding the day, time, drop-off and collection points
soon.
Week commencing 6th July all of Year 5 whose parents or carers have agreed to them returning will be
welcomed back to school. The drop-off and pick up
locations will be shared with parents in a letter from
Ms Baird as well as in next week’s newsletter.
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Blue skirt
with a blue
collared
shirt

Important reminders:
•

T

Blue shorts (no
P.E shorts or
tracksuit
bottoms)

Mon/Tues/Thurs/Fridays: 09:30-15:30
Wednesdays: 09:30-13:30

Timetables RockSTARS!!!
Well done to all those scholars who have taken part in the London Rocks
challenge - you will be receiving a small prize when you return to school in
September! As of the end of Wednesday, here is how the competition is going.
You can see the highest-scoring classes and individual scholars. Keep checking
Class Dojo for the final results!

